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where iV is the number of suiface cliscl itioii puiiith. The latter cstiiiiirte 4 -plies to smooth surfaces. for which ULU high older algorithiii piovides a(.ciiiiitii solutions with small valiies of iV: the Sornier. ~iiorc Eavor;rlile cuiiiit i h nilid fill liiglily c:oriiplex surfaces requiring sigriitir:arit aruoiiiits of siibmz~vi:lciigfli s2uiipliiig Further. our approach exhibits super-algchraic convcrgcncc. it, can be applied to smooth and non-smooth scatteiers. aiid. unlike other accolerated scliciiics it do15 not suffer from acciiracy bic;ikclon.ns ot aiiy kind ( (2) has been solved. Naturally. the possibility of prorluciiig fast and di'cIIr.itc ~0111-tioiis for our problems hinges on our ability t,o evaluate the irltcgiirls ( I ) arcuratcly 'Presenter and cuirespoiiding 0-7803-7070-8/01/$10.00 02001 IEEEand efficiedy. In att,cnipting to develop snch accurate and efficient iritegrat,ors one faces t,wo main problems, namely, accurate evaluation of the singular adjacent mteiactaons -withont undue compromise of speed -and fast evaluation of the voluininiirm nunher of nonadjacent antemctzons ~ without conlprornise in accuracy. In what follows we preseiit a solution to these problems.
Partitions of unity. In order to deal with topological characteristics of closed surfaces whicli are given in terms of local parainetrizations we utilize partitions of unity. In detail, we use a covering of the surface aD by a number K of overlapping two-dimensional patches P',J = 1 , . . , K , (called local charts in differcnt,ial geometry). The patches PJ are then smoothly mapped to coordinate sets 'HJ in two-dimensional space. whcrc actual integrations are performed Further. we utilize a partition of unity subordinated to this covering of d D , i.e. we introducc a set of noli-negative siiiootli functions { w J , j = 1 , . . , K } , such that (i) uiJ is dcfiticd, siriootli and noii-negat,ive in ?ID, and it vanishes outside P3, and (ii) E,"=, W J = 1 throughout aD. This allows us to reduce the problem of integration of the density ip(r) over the 'surface to a calculation of integrals of sniootli functions lp' compactly supported in the planar sets ' H I .
Adjacent integration. Substantial difficulties in the high-order evaluation of adjacent znteractions are caused by the singular nature of the integral kernels. While, certainly, the well-known strategy of "singularity subtraction" gives rise to hounded integrands, integration of such hounded functions by means of classical high-order methods does not exhibit high-order accuracy ~ since the subsequent dcrivatives of the integrand are theniselves unbounded. The new basic highorder integrator we present is based on analytical resolution of singularities. The resolution is achieved by integration in polar coordinates centered around each singular point. The Jacobian of the corresponding change of variables has the cffect, of cancelling t,he singularity, so that, high order integrahon in the both radial and angular directions can be performed using the trapezoidal rule. Since the corresponding radial quadrature points do not lie on the Cartesian grid, a high-order, fast interpolation technique has been developed for evaluation of the necessary function values at the radial integrations points. Efficiency is of utmost importancc here, since we use one such polar coordinate transformation at each target poant. Our high order integrator exhibits super-algebraic convergence for smooth and non-smooth scattering surfaces [1] [2] [3] Non-adjacent integration a n d acceleration. Our accelerator is closely related to two of the most advanced F F T methods developed recently [4, 9] . An important common element between these two methods and our technique is a concept of equivalent (or auxiliary) sources, located on a subset of a 3-D Cartesian grid. In all three cases, the intensities of these sources are chosen to approximate the field radiated by the scatterer, which allows for fast computation of the "nonadjacent interactions" through the use of 3-D FFTs. Surface problems like the ones we consider are treated in [4, 9] by means of equivalent sources located in a volumetnc grid -in such a way that equivalent sources with non-zero intensities occupy all Cartesaan nodes adjacent to the scatterer. Since the spacing of this Cartesian grid cannot be coarsened beyond some threshold for surface prublenis such a scheme requires a (7(NR12) FFT. Thcicloro~ previous scattering solvers require U(N3riz) units of RAM and they ruii ill U ( N 'log !Vi opeiat.ions. Our algorithni. in contrast. subdivides t,he volunle occupied by t,lic scatterer into a numbcr of (relatively large) cubic cells; and it, pbces equi\&nt sources on the faces of t,hose cells. A5 we Iiavc shown, sucll a design rechicoh significantly the s i~c s of the required FFTs ~ t,o as lii tlc as U (ArG/') 1.0 U (A"'/l") points -with proportional improvelimit in storagc requirements a i d uperat.ioil count. Further. it resnlts in snper-algebraic convergence (if tlic eqnivalent sonrre appruxirriat,ions as the size of the scotterer is rricreased Resolution of singularities To ohtaiii resoliit,ioli of t h e siligiilas iiitcgiiuids around the ogive's conical singularities. for eraniple a cmlbinatioii of tivu cliaiigcs of vaiiahles were uscd. a polar change of vaiiahlcs similar tu that dcsciibcrl iu the section "Adjacent iiitcgratioil" uhovc follouwl hy ii polyii01iiiiil cliatigc o f variables which regularizes the Holdcr-typc singularity of tiit: ~uiiiar-lying dciihit,y.
Numerical Results. We present results for two well known and widely used test geometries: large ellipsoids and ogives. Solutions of the linear systeiiis arising froiii discretiznt,ion of equations (2) were obtaiiicd in all cases by ineatis of a version of the iterative solver GMRES. In all cases we used the value y = max{3, AIX} fur tlie coupling constant in equation (2) ~ where A is the diameter of the scatterer. We have found that this value of y leads to a substantially reduced number of CMRES iterations All computations wcrc performed 011 a 400 MHz Pentiuni I1 processor and with 1Gb of RAM. In the following tables we used boundary conditions a5 givcii by a unit source located inside the ogivc for which the exact, solution is known it equals the ficld radiat,cd by the sonrce Coiivergence studies for plane-wave boundary conditions showed errors consistclit with those displayed in these tables The symbols €2 and E, denote the far field errors in t,he relative mean-sqnare norm and tlie absolute niaxiiiiuni norm, respectively
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Unknowns E-€2 691206 1.4.10-4 2.9.10-' 691206 1.1.10-3 2.4-10-4 Table 1 . Scattering from large ellipsoids; point source inside the body. Table 1 presents results for problems of scattering by very large ellipsoids; note the excellent accuracies provided by the algorithm i n competitive running times. Table 2 displays a set of results obtained fur scattering from a singular surface: the ogive depicted in Figure 1 . for acoustical sizes (distances between tips) equal tu 1X, 1OX and 20X For the larger sizes we used the accelerator described above; note the substantial iniprovenients in computing times resulting from the acceleration algorithm.
